
Neuro Live Stream Chat and Questions #3 (February 26, 2020) 
 
00:35:54 Team Josh: Katherine: Please take a moment to switch your chat mode to All 
Panelists and Attendees so we can capture all of your comments and questions for the 
recording. 
 
00:43:53 Team Josh: Katherine: Bonnie asks: Do you typically test for low stomach acid 
to determine if this is a factor in malabsorption of nutrients (i.e. iron)?  Any preference 
between the apple cider vinegar test, baking soda test, or Betaine HCl test? 
 
00:45:49 Team Josh: Katherine: Bonnie asks: Does glutamine in the diet have any direct 
contributory effect on glutamate levels in the brain? 
 
00:49:04 Team Josh: Katherine: Glenda asks: Perhaps I misunderstood, but I thought 
you mentioned that adults could no longer produce neurons. I understood that they 
could?  Here is an article:  https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/the-adult-
brain-does-grow-new-neurons-after-all-study-says/ 
 
00:59:42 Team Josh: Katherine: Alyssa asks: Are you aware of any long-term ketogenic 
diet studies that show benefits/risks? So many people jump on the keto train without 
considering all the implications. 
 
01:00:29 Team Josh: Katherine: 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2716748/ 
 
01:03:58 Team Josh: Katherine: Stefania asks: Can you comment on the correlation 
between higher amounts of fat in the diet, higher cholesterol levels and risk for 
atherosclerosis, which is why statins many times are prescribed? 
 
01:06:44 stefania: is it safe with both HDL and LDL high levels? 
 
01:06:56 stefania: thank you for book the referral 
 
01:11:55 Team Josh: Katherine: Marilyn asks: If L-Theanine works like GABA in the 
body, can that be used for the GABA test for leaky brain? 
 
01:13:03 Team Josh: Katherine: Marilyn asks: Josh often talks about the benefits of 
green tea … but green tea contains caffeine and caffeine in bad for the brain.  Do the 
beneficial things in the green tea (like the catechins and the l-theanine) counter the 
negative impacts of the caffeine? 
 
01:17:27 Team Josh: Katherine: Jonna asks: I know that this was more last weeks topic 
but I would like to understand the recommended dosage of Omega 3’s a bit better. On 
one of your slides it says that 500mg of Omega 3’s are what is recommended. I inquired 
with a client of mine whom I do personal training with and she takes Ultimate Omega 
from Nordic Naturals. I looked up the information out of my own curiosity. They have 
650g EPA and 450g DHA and 180g of “Other Omega 3’s”. That leads to 1280mg in total 
for 2 recommended gel capsules. The quality of the oil seems to be good but I am 
curious to hear your take on the dosage. Would you recommend that someone takes 



just 1 capsule equalling 500mg or take the full dosage on the bottle? Also, is the 500mg 
recommendation the same for pregnant/postpartum women as well? 
 
01:20:18 Team Josh: Katherine: https://omegaquant.com/ 
 
01:20:48 Team Josh: Katherine: Tamara asks: In regards to helping someone who is 
discontinuing SSRIs for depression, could Gingko Biloba be too stimulating?  Would 
this only be a concern if their adrenals were low as well? And if so, can adrenals be 
supported at the same time (maybe with ashwagandha or something else) in a 
depression protocol? 
 
01:23:22 Team Josh: Katherine: Tamara asks: What is the difference in effectiveness of 
tinctures vs capsules?  I’ve noticed that Botanica brand has liquid capsules too. Would 
these be better than dried herbs? 
 
01:25:51 Team Josh: Katherine: Vienna asks: Can ketones build up in the body? Is the 
statement herewith true? Diabetes: MCTs can cause certain chemicals called ketones to 
build up in the body. This can be a problem for people with diabetes. Avoid using 
MCTs if you have diabetes. Liver problems: Because MCTs are processed primarily by 
the liver, they can cause serious problems in people with liver disease. 
 
01:30:37 Team Josh: Katherine: Vienna asks: As MCT is metabolized in the liver, does 
ingesting MCT intake contraindicated in certain conditions such as a poor functioning 
liver? I know that it is not recommended in an individual with liver disease. I read that 
it can produce negative effects besides GI problems —— such as making anxiety worse 
and cause/increase headaches? Could you please elaborate on this?  When is it not 
advisable to take? 
 
01:33:34 Team Josh: Katherine: Vienna asks: Although Gingko is an excellent herb to 
increase micro circulation, wouldn’t it be contraindicated if the blood brain barrier 
(BBB) is damaged? And if you are doing a heavy metal detox/cleanse with a client, 
wouldn’t that be contraindicated, as it would increase the availability of toxins to brain 
cells/neurons, and not just the transportation of nutrients? Would there be any 
contraindications when to use this herb? 
 
01:35:26 Team Josh: Katherine: Vienna asks: What was the study’s name that involved 
administering to 441 Norwegians 40,000 IU vitamin D?  Your slides indicating a 
Vitamin D study & published results had captioned underneath “McLeod, MN 
Chromium treatment of Depression 2000.” Can you please clarify? 
 
01:35:49 Team Josh: Katherine: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18793245 
 
01:36:16 Team Josh: Katherine: Bonnie asks: When autoimmunity and a neurological 
disorder are both present in an individual, and despite years of gut healing in various 
forms, systemic inflammatory symptoms still occur in relation to certain foods, would 
you then consider focusing more on supporting specific neurotransmitters and 
nutrients?  Since brain inflammation can affect the body, I'm wondering if perhaps 
deficiencies in the brain related to a neurological disorder could perpetuate 
autoimmunity or if continued reactions indicate that there must still be some intestinal 
permeability or other gut imbalance remaining. 



 
01:43:19 Team Josh: Katherine: Thanks everyone for joining us today! 
 
 
Q&A Box 
 
Vienna asks: Can we not turn the gene off (MAD1L1) if it becomes expressed through 
certain nutrients? 
 
Carly asks: Can you talk a bit about St John’s Wort and its effect on how it can interfere 
with drug detoxification and if it’s okay to use for someone who is taking medication 
for mental health purposes? 
 


